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Background
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Indoor emissions from household combustion of coal carcinogenic to humans 
(Group 1, IARC)

Low to middle-income countries - significant positive associations between indoor 
biomass exposure and acute respiratory infection and pneumonia in children

Higher income countries - different exposures, evidence

IARC 2018

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Significant increased risk of pneumonia children under 5 household solid fuels (OR 1.78, 95% CI 1.45, 2.18) 27 studiesIndoor biomass exposureSignificant positive association with risk of acute respiratory infection in children (OR 3.53, 95% CI 1.94 - 6.43)  8 studiesSignificant increased risk of chronic bronchitis and COPD in women (OR 2.52, 95% CI 1.88–3.38 and OR 2.40, 95% CI 1.47–3.93 resp).No significant association with asthma in children or women was notedBrown, K. F. et al. The fraction of cancer attributable to known risk factors in England, Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, and the UK overall in 2015. Br. J. Cancer. 118, 1130-1141 (2018)The scientists examined a type of lung cancer called epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) mutant lung cancer. Mutations in the EGFR gene are commonly found in lung cancer in people who have never smoked.  ��They examined data taken from over 400,000 people from the UK and Asian countries, comparing rates of EGFR mutant lung cancer in areas with different levels of PM2.5 pollution. TheyRecommendation Strength of recommendation Unprocessed3 coal should not be used as a household fuel. Strong Remarks 1. This recommendation is made for the following three reasons, over and above the documented health risks from products of incomplete combustion of solid fuels. i. Indoor emissions from household combustion of coal have been determined by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) to be carcinogenic to humans (Group 1). ii. Coal – in those parts of the world where coal is most extensively used as a household fuel and the evidence base is strongest – contains toxic elements (including fluorine, arsenic, lead, selenium and mercury) which are not destroyed by combustion and lead to multiple adverse health effectsWHO Guidelines for indoor air quality: Household fuel combustionThere is sufficient evidence in humans for the carcinogenicity of indoor emissions from household combustion of coal. Indoor emissions from household combustion of coal cause cancer of the lung. There is sufficient evidence in experimental animals for the carcinogenicity of coal-derived soot extract. There is sufficient evidence in experimental animals for the carcinogenicity of emissions from combustion of coal. Indoor emissions from household combustion of coal are carcinogenic to humans (Group Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are important components of coal emissions (see IARC (2010c) for a review). These compounds are absorbed through the respiratory tract – from where, as adsorbed particulates, they can also be swept back up and swallowed into the gastrointestinal tract and even reach the skin. Smaller molecules (2–3-ring) are absorbed more rapidly than larger ones (IARC, 2010c) found sufficient evidence that exposure to outdoor air pollution causes lung cancer (Group 1). They also noted a positive association with an increased risk of bladder cancer. Particulate matter, a major component of outdoor air pollution, was evaluated separately and was also classified as carcinogenic to humans (Group 1studies on the association between exposure to indoor solid fueluse and health effects mostly in developing countries have been published,particularly focusing on respiratory diseases (including ChronicObstructive Pulmonary Disease COPD, LRI, Tuberculosis and Lung cancer)inwomen and children. Po et al. (2011) found a significant positiveassociation between indoor biomass exposure and the risk of acute respiratoryinfection in children (Odds Ratio, OR 3.53, 95% CI 1.94 to6.43) based on 8 studies, and a significant increased risk of chronic bronchitisand COPD in women (OR 2.52, 95% CI 1.88–3.38 and OR 2.40, 95%CI 1.47–3.93 respectively). In contrast, no significant association withasthma in children or women was noted. Another meta-analysis, conductedby Dherani et al. (2008), found a significant increased risk ofpneumonia among children under five years exposed to householdsolid fuels (OR 1.78, 95% CI 1.45, 2.18) based on 27 studies. Almost all studies included in these meta-analyses were conducted in developingcountries where use of unvented, inefficient, leaky and inexpensive stoves used in very poor housing conditions (e.g. insufficient ventilation)Is most common. Incomplete solid fuel combustion using such inefficient devices, often in poorly ventilated house conditions, results inhigh levels of indoor air pollution. There is widespread use of biomass fuel, involving almost 40% of the human population. Exposure occurs during cooking or heating, typically in poorly ventilated and crowded spaces. Women and children are often most exposed to extremely high levels of health-damaging pollutants. This chronic exposure to toxic pollutants has severe health consequences and may increase the risk of cancer. Although further studies are needed, available data suggest that exposure to biomass fuel smoke increases the risk of lung cancer as well as other types of cancer. One of the main limitations of the epidemiological studies reported so far has been the exposure duration and intensity assessment, precluding the demonstration of an exposure–response relationship. Considering information about household characteristics, such as room partitions and extent of ventilation (air exchange), could provide more accurate measurement of the exposure. Most of the studies controlled for confounding to a reasonable extent, but few considered the potential confounding by socioeconomic status, a determinant of both disease and fuel use. Intervention studies can provide strong evidence for causal inference, showing how the exposure cessation or reduction decreases the risk of cancer, but such studies have not been performed to date for biomass fuel smoke exposure and lung cancer (Perez-Padilla et al., 2010; Lim and Seow, 2012; IARC, 2010). Opportunities for research on indoor air pollution (due to domestic use of biomass fuels) and cancer include studies of the effect on cancers, other than lung, and studies of genetic factors that modify susceptibility. Studies exploring gene–environment interaction have been performed among populations exposed to coal, but similar studies are needed in populations with exposure to smoke from wood and other biomass fuels. Such research areas could be incorporated into intervention studies to maximize the information that can be obtained and to identify susceptible subgroups (Reid et al., 2012)



What’s the evidence for the UK?
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Inclusion criteria

• Indoor and outdoor air pollution 
from solid fuel combustion (wood, 
coal)

• Comparator unexposed or lower 
levels or cleaner fuels

• Respiratory outcomes
• Any study design
• Only in North America, Europe, 

Australia and New Zealand

Exclusion criteria

• Exposure included gas and oil
• Skin allergies or skin and 

respiratory considered together
• Wildfires

Children at time of exposure but 
adults at time of outcomes assessed

Effects of solid fuel combustion on respiratory health
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Effects of Solid Fuel Combustion Exposure on 
Children’s Respiratory Health 

 

 
 
 
      
 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4,307 publications 
identified through PubMed 

6,699 total publications 

2,392 publications 
identified through Embase 

 

642 removed duplicates 

6,057 publications’ titles 
and abstracts screened 

Review of reference lists, 
identification of additional 

publications (n=7) 

293 full-text articles 
assessed for eligibility 

224 publications excluded 
because: 
 
- not epidemiological 
studies 
- conducted in low-income 
country or in high-income 
but Asian/Arab country 
- exposure or outcome did 
not meet inclusion criteria 
- the source of the 
pollutants was not specified 

69 studies included in the 
qualitative analysis 

26 studies included in the 
meta-analysis 

5,771 papers were excluded 
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54 indoor
10 outdoor
5 both indoor and 
outdoor



Effects of Solid Fuel Combustion Exposure on Adults’ 
Respiratory Health
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18 indoor
16 outdoor



Description of Studies

Areas

North America  
Europe
Australia,  New Zealand

Couple were multicentric

Study Design

Cross sectional (majority of the studies 
in children)
Prospective cohort
Case control

Few studies: nested case control, 
quasi- experimental, RCT, ecological
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
31 – 20-50% participants exposed to at least one type of SFC or device25 Europe30 North America2 Australia, 2 New Zealand32 cross sectional7 case control3 nested case control14 prospective chohort1 quasi experimental1 RCT1 ecological48 exposure to indoor poll combustion wood24 woodstove, 4 fireplaceRest not specified16 wood only for heating4 wood used for cookingResidential coal combustionCoal as heating6 as cooking4 either heating or cooking1 PAHs from coal   nestec case control (Poland)Info on device but not fuel11 – fireplace2 stove mix wood or coalComsution SF, coal, peat wood



Assessment of Indoor Exposure and Outcomes

Exposure Health Outcome
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Questionnaires with 
parents/caregivers 

Wood, coal, charcoal, 
mixed, device

Few studies measured indoor 
pollutants directly 

Some studies - medical 
records 

Questionnaire
Several validated questionnaires 

e.g. International study of asthma 
and allergies in childhood

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PM2.5 PM10, PAHs  Poland coal



Pollutants

• PM10

• PM2.5

• BS
• SO2

• PAHs

Markers

• Levoglucosan
• Potassium
• Residents concerns
• Density of households using wood 

burning etc

Assessment of Outdoor Exposures
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Outcomes studied
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Respiratory Outcomes Studied

Diseases/Mortality

Asthma 

Lower Respiratory Infections 

Lung cancer, COPD respiratory 
mortality (Adults)

Other conditions 
e.g Allergic rhinitis, hayfever, URI (mainly 
colds), influenza 

Symptoms

Wheeze 

Cough

Lung parameters

Shortness of breath 

Chest tightness

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
dry and nocturnalcough, cough crisis, cough with exercise, cough between colds,persistent cough, productive cough)-ever wheeze diagnosis, wheeze diagnosis inthe last 12 months, current wheeze, wheeze symptoms



Evidence for Effects in Children
Study Findings
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Children’s Exposure to Indoor Wood Burning and 
Asthma Risk 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
hetergogeneityMeta- analyses where we had mo at least 5 studies available for exposure outcome pair14  Risk estimates for the highested compared to the lowerst category of exposureAllergic and non allergic if reportedFigure. Forest plots of indoor wood burning and risk of asthma (incidence and prevalence) Our meta-analysis, based on 13 publications, shows no associationbetween indoor wood burning exposure and increased risk of asthmain children. No association was found between indoor wood burning exposureand risk of wheeze and cough. A few epidemiological studies evaluatedthe association between indoor wood burning exposure and other respiratoryoutcomes (rhinitis and hay fever, influenza), showing inconsistentresults. Positive associations were found with risk of otitis,although the evidence is very limited.Results fromepidemiological studies that evaluated the relationshipbetween the exposure to indoor coal burning and respiratory outcomesin children were not consistent and very limited.Only a few studies evaluated the relationship between exposure tooutdoor wood burning and risk of respiratory outcomes in children.No association was found with asthma, but an increased risk of LRIand otitis was seen. There were inconsistent results for URI, influenza,and wheeze. The available epidemiological evidence between outdoorcoal burning and respiratory outcomes is very limited and does notallow firm conclusions to be drawnStratification on geographical area indicated that the 2 studies fromEurope showed a stronger positive association with adverse effects. (RR 1.52, 95% CI 0.82, 2.83) compared to 10 studies from NorthAmerica (RR 0.87, 95% CI 0.71, 1.06) and one study from Australia (RR0.84, 95% CI 0.76, 0.93). A significant inverse associationwas found consideringstudies including confounding variables (RR 0.84, 95% CI 0.71,0.98).



Children’s Exposure to Indoor Wood Burning and 
Respiratory Infections Risk 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
11%  increased riskLRI  9 studiesURI 7 studiesNote:Not statistically significantPotential publication bias for LRILRI subgroup analysis – stronger asso in case control cf cohort and xsec. Signiicant positive association in North America cf Europe and AustralieThe URI category included: colds, unspecified sore throat, throatinfection, nonallergic rhinitis, and overall URI diagnosis. Whenstudies reported risk estimates for several URI outcomes, we onlyincluded throat infections because it represents a better clinicalDiagnosisFigure. Forest plot of indoor wood burning lower respiratory infection (LRI) and upper respiratory infection (URI) riskAn 11% higher risk of LRI, based on 9 studies, and URI,based on 7 studies, was found, with potential publication bias for LRI,but this increase was not statistically significant. In stratified analyses,a significant increased risk of LRI was found in case-control studies,studies conducted in North America, and studies considering exposureto combustion emissions from woodstove. However, studies that includedadjustments for confounding variables found no association forLRI (RR 1.06, 95% CI 0.81, 1.37) (7 studies) compared to studies unadjustedfor confounding variables (RR 1.37, 95% CI 0.90, 2.11) (2 studies).An increased risk of URI was found in cohort and cross-sectional studiesand in studies conducted in North America and Europe. A lower (and inverse,though not significant) risk was found when considering studiesadjusted for confounding variables compared to the studies with noadjustments.area, adjustment for confounding, and device (Table 1). Case-controlstudies show a significantly stronger association (RR 2.94, 95% CI 1.40,6.16) compared to cohort (RR 0.85, 95% CI 0.46, 1.57) and crosssectional(RR 0.90, 95% CI 0.77, 1.06) studies and the single quasiexperimentalstudy (RR 1.60, 95% CI 0.85, 3.02). Significant positive associationswith adverse effects were found for studies conducted inNorth America (RR 1.73, 95% CI 1.06, 2.85) compared to studies conductedin Europe (RR 0.79, 95% CI 0.55, 1.13) and Australia (RR 0.83,95% CI 0.72, 0.95). Significant positive associations were also foundwhen considering the relationship between exposure to combustionemissions from woodstove and LRI risk (RR 2.02, 95% CI 1.44, 2.85)based on 4 studies. No significant association was found in 7 studieswhich estimates were adjusted



Children’s Indoor Exposures and other Respiratory 
Symptoms

Wood Burning
• After meta-analyses no associations for Wheeze  and Cough

• A few studies evaluated the association between exposure to indoor wood 
burning and otitis (3 studies), influenza (1 study) and allergic rhinitis (3 studies) 
with inconsistent results

Coal Burning
• Asthma (2 studies) showing an increased risk
• LRI (3 studies) inconsistent results
• Other respiratory outcomes (e.g. URI, cough and wheeze) limited results
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cohort studies reported mixed results: some of them found an increased risk of respiratory effects amongchildren exposed to wood burning (Honicky et al., 1985; Baker et al.,2006; Pettigrew et al., 2004) or coal burning (Baker et al., 2006; Hertz-Picciotto et al., 2007; Zejda and Kowalska, 2003); some found inconsistentresults (Triche et al., 2002; Butterfield et al., 1989); whileother cohort studies saw a null or inverse association between indoorwood or coal burning exposure and respiratory outcomes (McConnellet al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2013; Belanger et al., 2003; Merchant et al.,2005; Tin Tin et al., 2016; Lai et al., 2017).Coal – 12 studies  2 studies in Poland showed increased riskRespiratory outcomes combined. Five studies considered the associationbetween indoor wood burning exposure and several respiratoryoutcomes combined (Levesque et al., 2001; Spengler et al., 1994; Liet al., 2006; Tin Tin et al., 2016; Tuthill, 1984).No consistent relationshipbetween the presence of a wood burning appliance and upper respiratoryillnesses (nasal congestion, nose or throat irritation, laryngitis,pharyngitis, tonsillitis, sinusitis, otitis, influenza or colds) and complicatedlower respiratory illnesses (i.e. wheezing, respiratory difficulties,pneumonia, bronchitis or asthma attacks) was found in a study conductedin Canada. Nevertheless, childrenwhomentioned being exposedto fumes emitted by such an appliance reported more respiratory illnessesand symptoms (Levesque et al., 2001). Similarly, no significantassociations were found between indoor wood burning exposure andlower respiratory symptoms and diseases combined in another 3 studiesconducted in North America (Spengler et al., 1994; Li et al., 2006;Tuthill, 1984). In a study in New Zealand, the impact of either woodburning in the house or in the bedroomwas not associatedwith hospitaladmissions for acute respiratory infections (including tuberculosis, trachoma,otitis, URI, LRI and so on (Tin Tin et al., 2016)). of asthma



Children’s Exposure to Outdoor Solid Fuel Burning and 
Respiratory Health

Exposure to outdoor wood burning

• Asthma (5 studies) showing no association
• LRI (3 studies) and otitis (3 studies) showing a positive association
• URI (3 studies), influenza (2 studies), and wheeze (3 studies) with 

inconsistent results

Exposure to outdoor coal burning

• Only 2 studies considering asthma and lung function found a positive 
association



Evidence for Effects in Adults
Study Findings
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Adults  - Indoor Exposure to Solid Fuel Combustion

Inconsistent results were found with other respiratory outcomes
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Fuel Outcome

Coal Lung cancer  (4 +1 multicentre)

Wood Lung cancer (1 + 4 pooled case-control)

Mixed Lung cancer (4)
COPD  (2)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We identified 34 articles. The epidemiological evidence is still limited. Lung cancer risk  -Positive associations were found between indoor coal, wood and combined solid fuel combustion exposure and lung cancer risk, although based on a limited number of studies. COPD =  A significant association was found between indoor solid fuel exposure and COPD risk. Inconsistent results were found considering indoor coal, wood and mixed solid fuel burning exposure and other respiratory outcomes (i.e. lower respiratory infections, upper respiratory infections and other upper respiratory tract diseases, asthma and respiratory symptoms). However, the epidemiological evidence on the association between indoor and outdoor exposure to pollution from solid fuel combustion and respiratory health in adults in Europe, Canada, USA, Australia and New Zealand is still limited. Positive associations were found between indoor solid fuel combustion exposure and lung cancer risk. Significant association was found between indoor solid fuel exposure and COPD risk. Inconsistent and limited results were found considering different types of solid fuels and LRIs, URIs and other upper respiratory tract diseases, asthma and respiratory symptoms. 



Adults  - Outdoor Exposure to Wood Burning

Few studies

Inconsistent results for respiratory mortality, asthma, COPD and 
respiratory symptoms

Measurements PM2.5 (4),  PM10 (4)  one Potassium (1)  and residents 
concern (1)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Only a few studies evaluated the relationship between exposure to outdoor wood burning exposure and risk of respiratory outcomes in adults with inconsistent results for overall respiratory mortality, asthma, COPD and respiratory symptoms. 



Adults  - Outdoor Exposure to Coal Burning

3 studies , 2 large sample size and long-term follow up

• Areas with high coal burning (E&W), BS and SO2 - increased lung 
cancer mortality risk after decades (Hansell et al.,2016)

• Early life exposure to domestic coal  burning - significant increased 
mortality risk of trachea, bronchus and lung cancer in adulthood 
(Phillips et al., 2018)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The available epidemiological evidence between outdoor coal burning exposure and respiratory outcomes suggests an increased risk in adverse respiratory effects. However, the evidence is very limited because only 3 studies considered such an association. 



Limitations

Considerable heterogeneity 
• study design
• exposure and outcome assessment
• fuel

Measurement of pollutants
• Outdoor PM concentrations – contribution from other outdoor sources
• Indoors –

• Few studies measured pollutants
• Only 1 or 2 48hr measurement sessions 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many cross sectional designDifferent methods to present results  eg change in PM10 levels or IQR change  tertile of exposure



Limitations

Questionnaires  
• recall bias
• potential misclassification of exposure and outcome -self-reports

Health outcomes
• Disease definition
• Most studies exposed or not exposed no dose response

Lack details on
Device, house conditions, climate differences, and confounding variables
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Research Recommendations
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Measurements
• more objective quantitative measurements of indoor air pollutants emitted 

from solid fuel combustion

Data collection
• Information devices, use and frequency
• House characteristics such as ventilation

Confounder adjustments
• e.g. SES and second-hand smoking in home



Summary

Air pollutants cause a range of health effects but the extent to which the health
effects are due to solid fuel combustion is currently unclear

The epidemiological evidence does show some associations with adverse
respiratory effects in both children and adults
but
Limited number of available studies
Several limitations
Additional and better studies are needed to identify clear relationships and
enable quantification
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Chief Medical Officer’s annual report 2022: air pollution - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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